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ABSTRACT
A technique is investigated for counting water droplets
formed in a vertical plate steady flow thermal diffusion chamber
designed to count cloud condensation nuclei.
technique utilizes light scattering .
He-Ne laser.

The counting

The light source is a

The detector is a photomultiplier tube.

The

technique differs from that used in instruments manufactured by
Bausch and Lomb, Royco, Climet, etc., in that the aerosol is not
passed through a capillary tube.

Instead, the viewed volume is

optically defined.
It was found that in the configuration tested, the viewed
volume is not well enough defined for use with polydisperse
aerosols, although the apparatus as tested is useful for sizing
and counting monodisperse aerosols.

The investigation also

indicates that the most likely way to improve the performance
would be to use a thin rectangular slit as an optical stop,
rather than the circular aperture tested.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) are those particles in the
air which participate in forming clouds in the atmosphere.

As

such, CCN constitute only a small fraction of the total
particulates in the atmosphere.

Specifically, a CCN is a particle

whose size, surface activity, and chemical composition are such
that water condenses upon the particle at supersaturations of
less than one percent, which is known to be the maximum
supersaturation likely in an atmospheric cloud (Fletcher, 1966).
The thermal diffusion cloud chamber, developed by Langsdorf
(1936) , has been widely us e d as an instrument for measuring
concentrations of CCN (Saxena and Kassner, 1970a).

This instrument

usually consists of two horizontal parallel plates about 4 inches
in diameter, spaced .375 inch apart, with the top plate maintained
1

0

0

.

to 5 C warmer than the bottom plate.

Both plates are

moistened with water, usually be means of wet filter paper.

The

sample is vented into the space between the plates, and a
supersaturation soon develops (Fletcher, 1966).

Water t hen

condenses on the CCN, producing water droplets which are hopefully
large enough to detect b y some means.

Usually a photograp hi c

t echnique is used to count the water drops.
A major shortcoming of these horizontal plate chambers , is
that due to gravity, some of the water drops fall to the bottom of
the chamber before they grow to detectable size.

This shortcoming
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is avoided in a steady flow vertical plate thermal diffusion
chamber developed by Sinnarwalla and Alofs (1973) .

This vertical

chamber gives available growth times which are eight times larger
than those available in the conventional horizontal chamber.
With this additional growth time, the vertical chamber will allow
counting a larger fraction of the slow growing CCN, that is, the
CCN whose critical supersaturation is only slightly smaller than
the operating supersaturation of the chamber.
The purpose of this investigation has been to develop a
technique for counting the water droplets produced in the vertical
plate steady flow thermal diffusion chamber.

Photographic

counting techniques are not suitable for the vertical chamber
because a high degree of sample dilution is necessary when
operating with long available growth times.

This dilution is

necessary because long available growth times allow the fast
growing CCN to produce very large water droplets, in the same
time that the slow growing CCN produce water droplets only large
enough to detect.

3

At concentrations above 10-100 drops/em , the

large water droplets from the fast growing nuclei would
significantly deplete the available water vapor, so that the
supersaturation would be destroyed, and the slow growing CCN
would not be able to produce detectable water droplets.

It is

anticipated that this vapor depletion can be avoided by strongly
3

diluting the sample, say to around 1 CCN/cm .

At this

concentration, the photographic counting technique is unsuitable.

3

II.

DESCRIPTION OF THE VERTICAL CHAMBER

The chamber consists of two vertical plates 6 inches wide,
24 inches long, separated by two .375 inch wide plexiglass
strips (Figure 1).

One plate is kept at a temperature Th, the

hot plate temperature, the other at T , the cold plate
c
temperature.

The inside surface of the plates is lined with

filter paper from 6 inches from the top of the plates to 4 inches
from the bottom of the plates.
saturated with distilled water.

The filter paper is continually
The upper 6 inch length of both

plates is kept dry to avoid the transient supersaturation
described by Fitzgerald (1970) and by Saxena et al (1970b) .
A converging duct is mounted at the top of the plates, while
at the bottom a diverging duct is mounted.

The ducts are used to

insure that the sample flows through the test chamber under
steady, laminar flow conditions.

As the sample flows down

through the test chamber the local temperature, T, and the water
vapor pressure, P, become linearly proportional to the distance
from the cold plate.

This produces the same supersaturation

profile as exists in the conventional horizontal plate chamber
for reasons, for example, by Fletcher (1966).

The supersaturation

profile is approximately parabolic, with a maximum supersaturation
approximately midway between the plates, and a decrease in the
supersaturation towards zero on approach to either wall.
The development of the following drop counting technique has
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Figure 1.

Schematic of the vertical thermal
diffusion chamber with optical system
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constituted the present investigation:
chamber,

Near the bottom of the

(specifically, 6 inches from the bottom of the chamber)

a laser beam is directed midway between the plates in the
horizontal direction (Figure 1).

A 55 rom, fl.B camera lens

forms an image of the laser beam on an optical stop which cuts
off a short segment (approximately 0.1 inch) of this image, thus
defining the "viewed volume".

Behind the optical stop lies the

photomultiplier tube (RCA 4463).

As water droplets pass through

the viewed volume they scatter light onto the photomultiplier
tube.

After amplification with a Keithley model 610B electometer,

the electrical pulses from the photomultiplier tube are recorded
on an oscillograph (Century GPO 460).

If one knows the area of

the viewed volume projected on a plane normal to the flow
direction, one can obtain the droplet concentration using the
following relation:

The number of pulses from the photomultiplier

tube per unit time must equal the product of the sample velocity,
the normal area, and the droplet concentration.
In the present application one wants to count only those
water drops produced by nuclei which have become freely growing,
or have reached a size large enough to indicate that they would
become freely growing if more growth time were allowed.

By

studying the Kohler curves, one can show (Carstens and Alofs,
in preparation) that one can achieve this by counting all droplets
larger than the critical radius of a soluble nucleus whose
critical supersaturation equals the applied supersaturation.

It

6

turns out therefore that at operating supersaturations as low as
0.05% one can set the lower limit of the droplet counter at
1.5 ).lm radius, and still avoid counting "haze drops".
Since droplets larger than 1.5 ].lm radius scatter visible
light in accord with the Mie theory, one can roughly estimate
the expected response of the present counter.

One desires that

the dependence of the scattered light upon particle radius be a
reasonably smooth function, that is, one does not want to observe
the jagged Mie peaks typical of scattered monochromatic light
which is collected within a small acceptance angle.

One can

smooth out the Mie peaks by either using white light
(Hodkinson, 1966) or by collecting the scattered light over a
relatively large acceptance angle.

The high irradiance of a

laser make the latter seem more attractive.

Vietti (1972) ,

determined that for He-Ne laser illUmination scattered at a
mean angle of 30 degrees, a 3 degree acceptance angle is
sufficiently large to smooth out most of the jaggedness of the
scattered intensity v e rsus size depe nde ncy.

Therefore i t was

decided to use a He-Ne laser light source, and to smooth out
the Mie peaks, with an optical system having about a 6 degree
a cceptance angle was chosen.
One can at this point also estimate that the scatte r e d intensity
should be roughly proportional to the projected particle area for
particles larger than 1 ].lm r adius.
the Leitz Tyndalloscope
aerosol counter.

This is known to be the c ase for

(Hodkinson , 1966 ) whi c h is also a 30 degree
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III.

EXPERIMENT TO DETERMINE "VIEWED AREA"

As discussed above, one must know the viewed area, that is,
the projected area of the viewed volume in the direction normal
to the flow direction.

The lens produces an image size which

is about one half the object size.

The pinhole constituting

the optical stop measures about 0.030 inch diameter.

The laser

(Spectral Physics model 125, 50 mw, He-Ne) has a spatial intensity
distribution which is approximately Gaussian, and has a beam
diameter at the l/e 2 point of 2 mm (.079 inch), according to the
manufacturer.

Thus one expects that the viewed volume is

approximately that contained between the intersection of two
cylinders.

The one cylinder has its axis inclined 30 degrees to

the horizontal and has a diameter twice the opticle stop diameter,
due to the 1/2 power magnification of the lens.

The other

cylinder is the laser beam, whose diameter is not sharply defined.
Since the above estimate of the viewed volume is quite crude,
it was decided to determine the viewed area experimentally by
the following means.

A .025 inch diameter pinhole was mounted on

a precision x-y translator, where the x and y coordinates
correspond to those shown in Figure 1.

The plane of the pinhole

was kept perpendicular to the laser beam.

The laser illumination

was scattered not only by the edge of the pinhole but also by
three minute fibers within the pinhole.

The experiment consisted

of moving the pinhole through various locations in the viewed
volume, and recording the output of the photomultipler tube as a
function of the pinhole position .

8

In the pinhole experiment the z coordinate was kept at
z=z 0 where z 0 is the z coordinate of the laser beam axis.

z0

was determined by initially adjusting z to maximize the
photomultiplier tube output near x=O, y=O.

This procedure was

used because as a water drop falls through the viewed volume,
one expects that for most values of x and y, the maximum
photomultiplier tube output will occur at z=z , where the
0

intensity is the greatest.

This will not be true, however, for

droplets which pass through that portion of the viewed volume
contained near the edge of the cylinder defined by the optical
stop behind the lens.

It is difficult to say whether or not

this consideration is important.
Typical results of the pinhole experiment are plotted in
Figure 2.

Figure 2 shows results for only negative values of

y, because previous data with another laser source indicated
symmetry between positive and negative y.
are tabulated in Appendix A.

All of the results

It can be seen from Figure 2 that

the viewed area is not sharply defined in either the x or y
direction.
Assuming that the data of Figure 2 is representative of the
viewed area, one can use these data to plot lines of constant
photomultiplier tube output over the viewed area.
lines are shown in Figure 3.

Three such

These lines are the 0.75, 0.50,

and 0.25 lines, that is, these lines show the values of x and Y
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where the photomultiplier tube output is respectively 0.75,
0.50, and 0.25 of the maximum photomultiplier tube output, the
maximum occurring near x=O, y=O.
By constructing more lines of constant photomultiplier tube
output, and by graphically determining the areas between
adjacent lines, Figure 4 was constructed.
Figure 4 is labeled spatial efficiency, Se.

The abscissa of
This term represents

the spatial variation across the viewed area, of the efficiency
with which the light source illuminates a reflector (particle
or pinhole edge) together with the efficiency with which the
optical system transmits the reflected light into the
photomultiplier tube.

Thus Se is a general term.

In Figure 4,

i t is assumed that Se is represented by the local photomultiplier
tube output divided by the maximum output during the experiment.
The ordinate of Figure 4 is that percent of the viewed area
which has an efficiency greater than that shown on the abscissa.
The experiments described in the next section help to answer
whether or not this traversing pinhole experiment does truly
determine Se.
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IV.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS WITH MONODISPERSE AEROSOLS

In this section results are presented for expe riments in
which monodisperse aerosols were passed through the chamber, and
the resulting pulse height distribution were recorded.
aerosols were used.

Two

The first was polystyrene latex (PSL),

specified by the manufacturer to be 1.01

~m

particle radius.

The second was dioctyl phthalate (DOP) of between 5.0 to 5.8
particle radius.

~m

Both aerosol particles were spherical in shape.

"The PSL aerosol was prepared by putting one drop of
commercial preparation (Dow Chemical Corporation) into 200 ml of
ethanol, and dropping this solution onto the spinning disk of a
spinning disk generator (Environmental Research Corporation,
Model 8320) .

The DOP aerosol was preapred by putting up 20 ml

of DOP into 180 ml of ethanol, and again using the spinning disk
generator.

The output of the generator was checked using an

Anderson impactor and a microscope.

The PSL aerosol appeared to

be very monodisperse, with perhaps one doublet per 30 particles.
The DOP aerosol was not as monodisperse .

The DOP particles

seemed to be uniformly distributed over the size range 5.0 to
5.8

~m

radius.

It should also be mentioned that for the DOP

aerosol, the diameter on the glass slides of the Anderson
impactor was about 2.2 times the diameter of an airborne DOP
particle.

This was based upon a 30 degree observed contact angle

of DOP on the glass slides.

Dilution of the PSL and DOP aerosols
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Table I.

Pulse Height Range
(x 3.17 x lo-8 amps)

Number of Pulses

Percentage of Pulses

Corresponding Spatial
Efficiency Range
(Se Range)

Percentage Area in
Se Range
(From Figure 4)

Results for PSL aerosol.

0. 75-1.00

0.50-0.75

0.25-0.50

47

104

216

12.8

28.4

58.8

0.75-1.00

0.50-0.75

0.25-0.50

14.4

31.0

54.6
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to about 1 particle/cm 3 concentration was achieved by mixing them
in steady flow with filtered air.
The results for the PSL aerosol are shown in Table I.

The

first three rows of Table I show the data, and the last two rows
present a correlation of the data with Figure 4.

If one assumes

that the aerosol particles are uniformly distributed in space,
then Figure 4 can be viewed in a thought experiment as follows.
Assuming 100 particles pass through that part of the viewed area
having spatial efficiency of at least 10 percent, then Figure 4
indicates that the number of particles producing pulses in the
ranges 0.75-1.00, 0.50-0.75, 0.25-0.50, and 0.10-0.25 times the
maximum pulse height will be respectively:
47.1.

7.6, 16.4, 28.9, and

In tabulating the data of Table I, the particles with

pulses in the range 0.10-0.25 were not counted.
only to a lack of foresight.

This was due

To overcome this lack, we now

disregard the 47.1 particles in the thought experiment.

Therefore

to use the results of the thought experiment in obtaining the last
row of Table I, the numbers 7.6, 16.4, and 28.9 are divided b y
100 minus 47.1.

To determine the accuracy of the correlation, one

compares the third and last rows of Table I.

This comparison

indicates a very good correlation.
In the same manner, Table II presents the results for the
DOP aerosol.

The correlation for the DOP aerosol is not q uite as

good as for the PSL aerosol.

This is probably due in part to the

16

Table II.
Pulse Height Range
(x 343 x lo-8 amps)

Number of Pulses

Percentage of Pulses

Corresponding Spatial
Efficiency Range
(Se Range)

Percentage Area in
Se Range
(From Figure 4)

Results for DOP aerosol.

o. 75-1.00

0.50-0.75

0.25-0.50

14

47

75

10.3

34.6

55.1

0.75-1.00

14.4

0.50-0.75

31.0

0.25-0.50

54.6
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fact that the DOP aerosol was less monodisperse than the PSL
aerosol.
We can conclude from the experiments with the monodisperse
aerosols, that the data from the traversing pinhole gives a
reasonably good determination of the spatial efficiency of the
viewed area.
Another usefulness of the PSL and DOP aerosols is in
investigating the particle size dependence of the photomultiplier
tube output.

From Table I and Table II, it is seen that the

maximum pulse height for the PSL aerosol is 3.17 x 10-8 amps,
and for the DOP aerosol is 343 x 10
these numbers is 108.

-8

amps.

The ratio of

The ratio of projected areas of the two

aerosols is · approximately (5.8/1.01) 2 which equals 33.6.

Thus

the photomultiplier tube output is indicated to be only very
crudely proportional to projected particle area.

This indication

should be regarded to be only as reliable as the sizing accuracy
for the DOP aerosol.

This sizing is necessarily crude, because

a crude measurement o f the contact angle of the DOP d r oplet on
the Anderson impactor slide provides the estimate of the airborne
droplet size.
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V.

THOUGHT EXPERIMENT FOR POLYDISPERSE AEROSOLS

In this section we investigate what pulse distribution the
apparatus is expected to give for a polydisperse aerosol.

we

assume a polydisperse aerosol made up of a mixture of nine
monodisperse aerosols in arbitrary proportions.

The symbol

N represents the number of "a" particles, the symbol N , the
a
b
number of "b" particles.

The "b" particles give a pulse 0.9

times as high as that which an "a" particle would produce
passing through the same location of the viewed area.

The same

notation carries for c, d, e, f, g, h, and i particles, so that
these particles produce pulses of respective heights 0.8, 0.7,
0.6, 0.5, 0.4, 0.3, and 0.2 times that produced by the "a"
particles.
Table III shows the number of pulses produced in the nine
size ranges by the various particles.

To construct Table III,

Figure 4 was utilized in a similar manner to the way Tables I
and II were constructed.

Each column of Table III represents

the contribution of a monodisperse component of the polydisperse
aerosol.

The total number of pulses in each pulse size range is

obtained by adding the contribution of the individual components
of the aerosol.

Thus superposition holds.

Table III is general

in the sense that Na' Nb, etc. are not specified.

A critical

assumption however is that the polydisperse aerosol is made up
of a discrete number of monodisperse components.

19

Table III.

Pulse
Height
Range

0.1-0.2

Predicted results for a polydisperse aerosol
of nine distinct sized particles.

Number of pulses due to:
N
a
• 3550N

N
c

Nb

a

0.2-0.3

.2000N

0.3-0.4

.1200N

0 . 4-0.5

.0850N

0 . 5- 0.6

.0750N

0 . 6-0.7

.0600N

0.7-0.8

.0500N

0.8-0.9

.0365N

0.9-1.0

.0185N

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

Nd

.3600Nb

.3600N

.1910Nb

.1800N

.1165Nb

.llOON

.0875N

.0925N

b

c
c
c
c

.0730Nb

. 0710N

.0570Nb

.0515N

.0425Nb

.0250N

.0225Nb

c
c
c

N
e

.3500Nd

.3360N

.1725Nd

.1590N

.1125Nd

. ll80N

.0875Nd

.0780N

.0650Nd

.0440N

.0325Nd

N
g

Nf

e
e
e
e
e

.3200Nf

.2900N

.1600Nf

.1635N

.llOON

.0765N

f

.0550Nf

g
g
g

Nh

N.

.2770Nh

.2400N .

.1220Nh

1

1
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Now consider reversing the thought experiment, that is,
given a pulse distribution, and the assumption that the aerosol
is made up of nine discrete sizes, how can one determine the
number of particles of each discrete size.

In accord with a

brief suggestion made by Belden and Penny (1972) , consider the
following reasoning:

Disregarding the possibility of

"coincidence", when two particles simultaneously pass through
the viewed area.

The largest pulses can only be caused by the

largest particles passing through regions of the viewed area
with Se greater than 0.9.

By using Table III, N can then be
a

determined and the contribution of the "a" particles in each
of the smaller pulse ranges can be determined and subtracted
out.

This being done, the next pulse size range (0.8-0.9)

contains only the contribution of the "b" particles, so that Nb
can be determined, and the effect of Nb can be subtracted out
of each pulse size range.

This procedure can be followed until

all particle sizes have been accounted for.

How accurately

this can be done in practice will be investigated in the next
section for an actual aerosol.
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VI.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS WITH WATER DROPLETS

Since the intended application of the particle counter is
to count water droplets formed around activated CCN, such water
drops would provide the most realistic aerosol for testing the
technique described in section V.

Therefore, water drops were

formed in the chamber by operating it with a temperature
difference maintained between the walls, and with both walls
kept wet with water.

Data was taken with a hot plate temperature

near 25° C, and with temperature differences between the plates
of 1° C, and 2° C.

These temperature differences give operating

supersaturations of 0.04% and 0.16% respectively (Sinnarwalla
and Alofs, 1973).

The flow rates used at these respective

temperature differences are such that the centerline velocities
(velocities at y=O) were 0.377 in/sec, and 0.654 in/sec.

These

flow rates were chosen according to the condition given by
Sinnarwalla and Alofs (1973).

This condition is that these flow

rates are the minimum flow rates at which a convective induced
backflow up the hot plate is avoided.

For both 1° C and 2° C

temperature differences, room air diluted with filtered air was
the source of the CCN.
Table IV shows the results for 10 c temperature difference.
The top row in Table IV lists different pulse height ranges, and
the second row lists the number of pulses the water drops
produced in each pulse height range.

The remaining lower rows of
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Table IV.

1.

Pulse Height Range
(x 92 x 10-8 amps)

2.

Number of Pulses

3.

Pulses due to
N ==270
a

4.

Row 2 minus Row 3

5.

Results for water droplets produced
at 1° C temperature difference.

0.50.6

0.60.7

0.70.8

0.80.9

0.91.0

5

4

5

4

5

22.9

20.2

16.2

13.5

9.85

-7.9

-15.2

-12.2

- 8.5

-5.85

0.30.4

0.40.5

61
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15

95.9

54.

32.4

112.1

7.

-10.4

Pulses due to
Nh==57.4

15.8

7.

6.

Row 4 minus Row 5

96.3

0

7.

Pulses due to
N.==400

96.3

l

0.10.2

208

0.20.3

5.0

0
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of Table IV represent the correlation of the data using the
method of section V.
Na.

The third row then is the pulses due to

Disregarding coincidence the five pulses in the second row

for the pulse height range 0.9-1.0 could only be caused by the
largest particles, that is, the "a" particles.

Knowing this,

Table III indicates that there are 270 "a" particles, that is
N =270, and Table III can then be used to determine how many
a
pulses these 270 particles will produce in the smaller pulse
ranges.

Thus the third row of Table IV is determined.

The third

row is then subtracted from the second row to obtain the fourth
row.

Now for the fourth row, there is a negative number of pulses

in the pulse height range 0.8-0.9.

If this number had been

positive, these pulses would be caused by the "b" particles and
Nb could be determined using Table III.

Since however the fourth

row shows a negative number in the 0.8-0.9 range, we can only
assume that Nb=O.

Similarly Nc' Nd, Ne' Nf, and Ng are zero.

The

largest pulse range in the fourth row containing a positive number
of pulses is the 0.2-0.3 pulse height range.

These pulses could

only be caused by "h" particles, which you will recall produc e a
0.3 pulse height when they pass through x=O, y=O.

Now Table III

is used to determine that Nh=57.4, and to complete the fifth row
of Table IV.

The rest of Table IV is completed in a similar

manner.
Table

v

shows data for 2° C temperature difference.

has been correlated in the same way as that in Table IV.

This data
The
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Table

1.

Pulse Height Range
(x 343 x 10- 8 amps)

2.

Number of Pulses

3.

Pulses due to
N =270
a

4.

Row 2 minus Row 3

5.

Pulses due to
N =155
e

6.

Row 4 minus Row 5

V.

0 .10.2

Results for water droplets produced
at 2° c temperature difference.

0 .20.3

0.30.4

0.40 .5

0.50.6

78

54

35

27

54.

32.4

22.9

7.1

24.0

21.6

52.0

24.6

18.2

-44.9

.6

3.4

103

95.9

0 .60. 7

0 . 70.8

5

2

20 .2

16.2

12.1

6.8

-11.2

12.1

6.8

0

0

0 . 80. 9

0 . 91.0

3

5

13 . 5

9 .85

5.

- ll . 5

-6.85

0
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presence of negative numbers after subtraction in Tables IV and
V indicate these correlations were not very successful.
The following reasons seem likely as to why poor correlations
were obtained in Tables IV and V.

First, it is not realistic to

assume that the aerosol is made up of a finite number of
monodisperse components.

Second, it may not be realistic to

neglect any coincidence errors.

Third, the small number of large

size pulses which were recorded may statistically disallow an
accurate result.
One can conclude from the experiments of this section and
the previous section that the apparatus, as operated, is useful
for counting particles in a monodisperse aerosol, but is only
marginally useful in establishing size distributions in
polydisperse aerosols.
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VII.

IMPROVING THE COUNTER

In order to improve the performance of the counter, the
shape of the curve in Figure 4 would need to be changed such
that a higher spatial efficiency exists over a greater fraction
of the viewed area.

One conceivable way to do this is to

decrease the nonuniformity of the laser beam intensity.

This

was investigated by mounting a beam expander-spatial filter
assembly on the laser.

The output from this expander is a beam

with Gaussian intensity distribution, but with a 1 inch diameter
at the l/e 2 point.

By allowing only the central 3 mm (0.118

inch) diameter portion of this 1 inch beam to enter the chamber,
a 3 mm (0.118 inch) beam of rather uniform intensity was
obtained.

The traversing pinhole was then used to determine

the spatial efficiency function for the viewed area, in the same
way as described in section III.

The results of this were used

to construct Figure 5.
Figure 5 shows the spatial efficiency function of the viewed
area for the improved laser beam and the original laser beam.
It can be seen that the 3 mm (0.118 inch) uniform beam gives
only a slightly better result than the original 2 mm (0.079 inch)
Gaussian beam.

This indicates that most of the difficulty lies

in the optical system rather than in the laser beam.
There are two deficiencies of the optical system which can
and should be improved.

First, the fixture holding the lens and
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Comparison of the spatial effici e n c ies of a 2 mm
(.079 in c h) Gaussian laser beam and a 3 mm (.11 8
inch) uniform laser beam
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the optical stop (pinhole) was too crudely constructed to allow
precision focusing of the laser beam image onto the plane of the
pinhole.

Hazy focusing would definitely cause the pinhole to

produce a fuzzy rather than sharp cutoff in the viewed volume.
Secondly, the optical stop should be in the shape of a long,
narrow slit rather than a circular pinhole.

One mechanical

complication is that the narrow slit would need to be in the
plane of focus, and this plane would not be normal to the axis
of the lens.

The slit width should be perhaps 0.002 inch wide,

and 0.50 inch long.

The viewed volume would then be formed

between the intersection of the laser beam with a rectangular
cylinder of roughly 0.004 x 1.0 inch cross section.

Figure 6

shows roughly what the viewed volume would be.
The shaded regions of Figure 6 present some difficulty, in
that a drop falling through those regions of the viewed volume
would not pass through the most intense portion of the laser
beam.

This problem would not be as severe as it was for circular

pinhole, because the shaded regions are now only a small fraction
of the viewed volume, whereas for the pinhole they were a larger
portion of the viewed volume.

Moreover since the droplets

passing through the shaded regions would produce shorter duration
pulses, i t might b e possible to us e pulse width discrimination to
throw out most of these pulses.

For example, if one avoided

counting all pulses of pulse width less than 0.75 times the
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maximum width, then the shaded regions of the viewed volume
would in effect be eliminated.
The other advantage of the long, narrow slit is that its
narrowness will allow viewing only the central portion of the
laser beam, which corresponds to the central, flat portion of
the Gaussian intensity distribution.

Thus the laser beam

intensity would be very uniform over the width (y direction) of
that viewed volume.
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Figure 6.

Theoretical estimate of the viewed volume
produced by a rectangular slit

z
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VIII.

ANALYSES OF SOME COMMERCIAL OPTICAL COUNTERS

It is convenient and proper at this point to discuss the
optical counters which are manufactured by Royco, Climet,
Bausch and Lomb, etc.

These counters differ as to their optics

for gathering the scattered light, but they all define their
viewed area in the same way.

In these instruments the sample

is brought through a fine capillary tube and emerges from
the tube into the illuminated region.

The diameter of the

aerosol stream is smaller than the diameter of the illumination
beam, so that it is the diameter of the diameter of the
capillary tube which defines the viewed area (See for example
Zinky, 1962).
This mechanical method of defining the viewed area is
perhaps more foolproof than the optical stop method described in
section VII.

The mechanical method is however judged to be

unsuitable for the present application, because in order to pass
the water droplets through such a capillary tube, one risks
impaction of the water droplets on the wall of the capillary
tube.

Also, since the drops are no longer experiencing the

proper supersaturation, there is a danger that they will grow or
shrink while passing through the capillary tube.

The impaction

phenomenon may not be a problem for small water droplets, but in
the present chamber, with long available growth times, the fast
growing nuclei will produce fairly large droplets while the slow
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growing nuclei produce droplets only 2

~m

diameter drops.

Thus

the additional development work described in section VII seems
advisable.
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IX.

SUMMARY

The performance of the optical counter as tested is
satisfactory for counting the sizing a monodisperse a e rosol,
but is unsatisfactory for use with a polydisperse aerosol.

The

performance for polydisperse aerosols could probably be imp roved
by using a long, narrow slit as an optical stop behind the lens,
rather than a circular pinhole.

This modification is suggested

as the best way to achieve the sizing performance needed in the
vertical plate thermal diffusion chamber.
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APPENDIX A

Table VI.

y

A

0
1.00

A listing of the data from the traversing pinhole
experiment using the 2 mm Gaussian laser beam.

-.005

-.010

-.015

-.020

- . 025

-.030

-.035

-.040

.866

.691

.541

.408

.258

.133

. 067

.033
. 03 3

B

.942

.8 2 5

.667

.509

.367

. 2 34

.121

.067

c

.750

.667

.533

.416

.292

.200

.100

. 050

D

.575

.500

.408

.317

.233

.150

.075

. 042

E

.417

.350

. 300

. 229

.167

.100

.050

F

.275

.258

.217

. 167

.108

.067

.033

G

.975

.884

.691

.550

.408

.267

.142

.075

.033

H

. 791

.725

.609

.475

.350

.24 2

.142

. 067

. 033

I

.575

.541

.500

. 384

.300

.208

.121

.058

J

. 383

.367

.317

.250

.184

.133

.067

. 033

K

.208

.208

.196

. 154

.117

.083

.050

L

.100

.100

. 100

. 083

.067

.042

A
B

c
D

E
F

Se
Se
Se
Se
Se
Se

at X
at X
at X
at X
at X
at X

0.0
.025
.050
. 07 5
. 100
.125
y

Se at
G
inc hes
Se at
H
inches
I
Se a t
i nche s
Se at
J
i n ches
K = Se at
i n ches
L = Se at
i n c h es
= y coordinate in inches

X
X
X
X
X
X

=

-.025
- . 050
-. 075
-. 100
-.125
- .150

inches
i n c hes
inch e s
i n c hes
i n c hes
i nc h es

